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About This Content

Mythic Monsters: Monstrous Humanoids

The 16th volume in our Mythic Monsters series, Mythic Monsters: Monstrous Humanoids brings you a dozen and one half-human
monsters. Some few are indifferent to the ordinary humanoids that cross their path, simply being another intelligent species on a

world full of magic and strangeness, but for others their nearly human shape belies their cunning, cruelty, and predatory
inhumanity..The creatures herein include mythological classics from all over the world like the horse-bodied centaur of Greece,
the abominable snowmen of the Himalayas, the yeti, the blood-hungry sea hunters of the Solomon Islands, the adaro, the sinister

and spiny pukwudgie of New England, and the brutal buggane of the Isle of Man. You will also find a host of horrid hags and
classical fantasy archetypes from doppelgangers and mongrelmen to pulp staples like derhii winged apes and serpentfolk. As if
this deadly dozen were not enough, we also bring you the xotenga, a flying fiend from the wild wastes that feeds on hunger and
is sated only by suffering, a creature that lives and breathes famine and desolation in a rain of deadly feathered shafts plucked

from its own desiccated wings.
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On top of these monstrous mutants, Mythic Monsters: Monstrous Humanoids also provides you a new tool for creating your own
awful amalgams, the tauric template for non-mythic creatures and an enhanced mythic tauric template as well, just perfect for

the mad scientists, corrupt genegineers, and beast-cultists all over your campaign world. The 13 magical beasts contained herein,
ranging in CR from 1 to 13, are updated for the mythic rules, and when we say updated we mean complete stat blocks, yes, but
more than that every one of these massive menaces has its own unique and exciting new mythic abilities, from a mythic annis

hag's fearful strength and grisly grappler to the earth distortion and rending butchery of a mythic buggane!

The Mythic Monsters series from Legendary Games brings you dynamic and exciting mechanics alongside evocative and
cinematic new abilities that really help creatures live up to their flavor text, whether they are creatures of real-world myth and

legend or creatures born out of the RPG tradition itself. These creatures can work just as well in a non-mythic campaign as they
do in one that incorporates the full mythic rules, as you can throw them at your jaded players who think they’ve seen it all or

know the standard monster stats as well as you do. That look of surprise and “What was THAT?” will warm any GM’s heart. Get
this mythic monster supplement today, and look forward to future releases in the Mythic Monsters line.

Conversion by: Jay Scheponik

Released on March 02, 2018. Designed for Fantasy Grounds version 3.3.4 and higher.

Requirements: An active subscription or a one time purchase of a Fantasy Grounds Full or Ultimate license and the included
Pathfinder ruleset.
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Title: Fantasy Grounds - Mythic Monsters Monstrous Humanoids (PFRPG)
Genre: Indie, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
SmiteWorks USA, LLC
Release Date: 20 Mar, 2018
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Minimum:

OS: Windows 7x , 8x or 10x

Processor: 1.6 GHz or higher processor

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Graphics card recommended

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 500 MB available space

Sound Card: a sound card is required for voice communication using external programs like Google Hangouts, Skype or
Discord.

Additional Notes: Requirements vary by the add-ons installed and the number of players connecting to your game.
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